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Femtosecond Optical Breakdown in Dielectrics
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We report measurements of the optical breakdown threshold and ablation depth in dielectrics with
different band gaps for laser pulse durations ranging from 5 ps to 5 fs at a carrier wavelength of
780 nm. Fort , 100 fs, the dominant channel for free electron generation is found to be either impact
or multiphoton ionization (MPI) depending on the size of the band gap. The observed MPI rates
are substantially lower than those predicted by the Keldysh theory. We demonstrate that sub-10-fs
laser pulses open up the way to reversible nonperturbative nonlinear optics (at intensities greater than
1014 Wycm2 slightly below damage threshold) and to nanometer-precision laser ablation (slightly above
threshold) in dielectric materials. [S0031-9007(98)05969-9]
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Laser-induced breakdown resulting in damage to d
electrics has been the subject of extensive experimen
and theoretical investigations since powerful lasers b
came available [1–3]. It has been described in terms
three major processes: (i) the excitation of electrons
the conduction band by impact and multiphoton ioniz
tion (MPI), (ii) heating of the conduction-band (hence
forth free) electrons by the radiation, and (iii) transfer o
the plasma energy to the lattice. For pulses of a few
coseconds or shorter, heat diffusion is “frozen” during th
interaction [4] and the shocklike energy deposition lea
to ablation. This new regime of laser-matter interactio
holds promise for a number of intriguing applications i
science and technology.

Although breakdown experiments were recently e
tended to the subpicosecond regime [5–9], both the n
ture of the avalanche and the role of multiphoton ionizatio
have remained controversial up to now. Duet al. [5] were
the first to observe a deviation from the

p
t scaling of

breakdown threshold fluenceFth and an increasingly de-
terministic character of breakdown fort , 10 ps as op-
posed to longer pulses. These observations were explai
in terms of an avalanche scaling with the square root
the laser intensity, and MPI was found to serve only f
the production of seed electrons for the avalanche.
contrast, Stuartet al.’s model [6] yields an avalanche tha
scaleslinearly with the laser intensity. Combining this
model with the Keldysh MPI rate [10], these investigato
found that MPI is likely to become the dominant chann
for free electron generation fort , 100 fs, which was pre-
dicted to result inFth as low as,0.1 Jycm2 for t ø 10 fs
in fused silica. In this Letter, we reportFth ø 1.5 Jycm2

in fused silica fort # 10 fs. Our investigations confirm a
linear scaling of the avalanche with intensity [6] and yiel
MPI rates which are orders of magnitude lower than pr
dicted by Keldysh’s theory [11].

This work significantly extends previous studies o
ultrashort-pulse-induced breakdown in several respec
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The pulses for femtosecond breakdown experiments a
delivered by a spatially filtered beam for the first time. The
high-quality beam and the absence of heat diffusion an
melting result in a regular morphology of the damaged site
(see Fig. 1). Thus, a precise quantification of paramete
such as the ablated volume and the ablation depth becom
feasible. These “above-threshold” measurements perm
a determination ofFth that, in contrast with previous
investigations, is not affected by instrument resolutio
and sensitivity. Extensive measurements of the thresho
fluence Fthstd supplemented with those of the ablation
depthdasF, td give valuable new insight into the nature
of the relevant carrier generation processes and provide
selective test of existing models of femtosecond optica
breakdown. Experiments of this kind have been extende
to t ø 100 fs and performed on dielectrics with distinctly
different band gaps for the first time.

FIG. 1. Scanning electron micrograph of front-surface dam
age on fused silica produced by 5-fs pulses at a fluence
6 3 Fth. The regular morphology provides conclusive evi-
dence of an excellent laser beam quality free from hot spo
in the intensity profile.
© 1998 The American Physical Society
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The Ti:sapphire laser system used for the experime
is described in detail elsewhere [12]. The output puls
emerge from a hollow-fiber-chirped-mirror compresso
seeded with 20-fs 1-mJ pulses at a 1-kHz repetition ra
Bandwidth-limited pulses with durations between 5 an
20 fs can be generated by varying the argon gas press
in the hollow fiber. Pulse durations oft $ 20 fs are re-
alized by evacuating the fiber and temporally stretchin
the pulses. For all pulse durations the hollow fiber acts
an efficient spatial filter, resulting in a nearly diffraction
limited output beamsM2

x,y , 1.1d [12]. The linearly po-
larized laser pulses were focused on the front surface
the sample to a1ye2 diameter ofø30 mm [13]. Imaging
the focused spot onto a CCD camera with calibrated ma
nification allowed accurate characterization of the inte
sity distribution on target. Experiments were performed o
two isotropic dielectrics, fused silica (FS, Corning 7940
and barium aluminum borosilicate (BBS, Corning 7059
The surfaces of the samples were formed by a direct dra
ing process from the melt, resulting in a residual surfa
roughness of,10 nm and,13 nm for FS and BBS, re-
spectively. The band-gap energies of the two materi
areDfs ø 9 eV andDbbs ø 4 eV.

In situ monitoring of breakdown was accomplished by
He-Ne laser focused onto the central fraction of the inte
action region. For a quantitative evaluation of ablation, th
samples were investigated by light and scanning electr
microscopy. In order to makeVa andda accurately mea-
surable, each site was exposed to 50 pulses at a given
ence. As an example, Fig. 2 depicts the ablated-volum
pulseVa versus on-axis fluenceF for two different pulse
durations in FS. The linearity ofVasFd is striking and
found to be a general feature for the entire pulse wid

FIG. 2. VolumeVa of fused silica ablated by one laser puls
versus energy fluenceF for two different pulse durations.
Each site was irradiated by 50 laser pulses. The straig
lines are obtained from linear regression. The intersection
the regression line with the horizontal axissVa  0d yields
the threshold fluenceFth for optical damage. For pulse
durationst $ 20 fs, typically 10 measured data points in th
range betweenFth and ø10 3 Fth have been taken. For
t , 20 fs, only data obtained atF # 6 Jycm2 were considered
for regression to avoid the influence of plasma formation in a
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regime studied. This characteristic can be utilized for de
termining the damage threshold fluenceFth by extrapo-
lating the regression line ofVa on F to Va  0 [14]. It
is inherent in this procedure that even relatively small re
siduals yielding a robust gradient tend to give rise to com
paratively large confidence intervals forFth. Yet, we
opted for this way of evaluating the threshold fluence, be
cause it permits afully objectivedetermination ofFth, al-
lowing reproduction of the reported data or extension o
the presented studies to other materials under exactly t
same conditions. Figure 3 showsFth for pulse durations
between 5 ps and 5 fs in FS and BBS. The error bars dep
relative (random) errors, the absolute (systematic) error
the measurements is less than615%.

For t . 100 fs the observed qualitative dependenc
of Fth on t agrees well with those reported in previous
studies for various dielectrics [6,7,9]. Quantitatively,Fth
for fused silica obtained in our experiments agrees (with
the error bars) with those presented in Ref. [7] fort .

190 fs but exceed by approximately a factor of 2 thos
reported in Ref. [6]. This same discrepancy appears al
with respect to our previous results obtained with the sam
samples [14,15] for20 fs # t # 3 ps using the same
laserwithout spatial filtering. We surmise that extrinsic
effects related to possible hot spots in the intensity profi
of the laser beam might have lowered the threshold
our previous experiments. Starting from the same level
t $ 1 ps,Fth in BBS becomes by a factor as large asø3
smaller as compared to FS fort # 20 fs. In order to gain
insight into the processes responsible for this behavio
the ablation-depth/pulseda has also been evaluated for
various pulse durations forF . Fth.

Figures 4 and 5 show the accumulated ablation dep
as a function of the number of laser shots for FS an
BBS, respectively, revealing important differencessAd and
similarities sBd in the behavior of the two materials.sAd
The comparable slopes of the regression lines in Fig.

FIG. 3. Threshold fluence in FS and BBS versust (full width
at half maximum) atl  780 nm. Each site was irradiated by
50 laser pulses. The error bars represent standard deviatio
and the lines depict theoretical fits. Further details are given
the text.
4077
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FIG. 4. Ablation depth in FS for increasing number of pulse
and different pulse durations, measured at fluence levels
s5 6 1d Jycm2. The lines represent linear regressions.

yield ablation depthsda that exhibit hardly any depen-
dence on the pulse duration for FS. In strong contra
such at invariance is limited to the subpicosecond regim
in BBS (Fig. 5), whereasda rapidly decreases for de-
creasing pulse durations ast approaches the 10-fs regime
sBd The reproducibility of ablation is, in both materials
substantially higher in the 10-fs than in the subpicose
ond regime. In fact, from the data shown in Figs. 4 an
5, we obtain das220 fsd  s170 6 35d nm, das5 fsd 
s200 6 10d nm for FS anddas220 fsd  s270 6 65d nm,
das5 fsd  s115 6 8d nm for BBS with the uncertainties
representing a 99% confidence interval. The extreme
small uncertainty indas5 fsd for FS is particularly remark-
able, considering that it is limited by pulse energy fluctu
tions srms ø 2%d.

Recently Stuartet al. [6] derived a simple rate equation
for the evolution of the free electron densitynstd in a
dielectric medium exposed to intense laser radiation,

dn
dt

 aIstdnstd 1 skIk , (1)

where Istd is the intensity of the laser pulse,a is the
avalanche coefficient, andsk is the k-photon absorption

FIG. 5. Ablation depth in BBS for increasing number o
pulses and different pulse durations at fluence levels ofs6.2 6
0.7d Jycm2. The lines depict linear regressions.
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cross section with the smallestk satisfying kh̄v $ D,
wherev is the laser frequency. The energy of the fre
electrons heated by the laser is subsequently transferre
the lattice. This energy transfer leads to the ablation of t
heated zone, which is the major manifestation of femtos
ond optical breakdown. In what follows, we show that o
experimental observations can be consistently interpre
in terms of Eq. (1).

Fth can be predicted by postulating a threshold electr
densitynth associated with the onset of permanent dama
and solving the rate equation. In strong contrast w
long-pulse damage, the density of seed electrons for
avalanche does not have to be postulated because i
longer relies on thermal excitation of impurity state
but can be produced by MPI with rapidly increasin
efficiency for decreasing pulse duration. The dramatica
increased reproducibility of ablation in the 10-fs regim
reported above is a direct consequence of the stron
increased deterministic seed electron production for
avalanche. Here we choose, in accordance with previ
studies [5,6],nth  1021 cm23, which is near the plasma
critical density for the laser wavelength. Solving (1) fo
a range of values ofa and sk and usingx2 fitting to
the data obtained fort $ 20 fs (where MPI applies, as
shown below), we obtain the fit parametersafs  s4 6

0.6d cm2yJ ands6  6 3 10860.9 cm23 ps21 scm2yTWd6

for FS and abbs  s1.2 6 0.4d cm2yJ and s3 
7 3 101760.5 cm23 ps21 scm2yTWd3 for BBS. The errors
given are related to a factor of 2 increase in thex2 merit
function with respect to its minimum value. Wherea
afs is in reasonable agreement with the prediction of t
kinetic theory of Stuartet al. [6], s6 ands3 are by some 6
and more than 2 orders of magnitude smaller as compa
to the prediction of the Keldysh formula, respective
[10,16].

The theoretical prediction obtained with the above
parameters is depicted by solid and dashed line for
and BBS, respectively, in Fig. 3. The simple perturbati
expression for MPI used in (1) tends to fail as the Keldy
parameterg  v

p
2mDyeE (m and e are the mass and

charge of the electron, andE is the peak laser field)
is becoming comparable to or smaller than unity [1
near threshold for decreasing pulse durations. For t
regime the lines representing the predictions of (1) a
dotted (to indicate the questionable applicability of th
model) in Fig. 3. Asg decreases significantly below 1
ionization in this strong-field, low-frequency limit can b
interpreted in terms of the quasistatic tunnel effect [10
For t  5 fs the measured values ofFth yield g ø 0.5
for both materials. As a consequence,photoionization is
dominated by tunneling as the breakdown threshold
approached at 5 fs.

Quantitative prediction of the penetration depth of th
incident radiation, and hence that ofda, would call for
solving the coupled rate and wave equations fornsz, td
and Esz, td. Nevertheless, the influence of the puls
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duration onda, which is expected to scale inversely pro
portional to the free electron density, can be qualitative
assessed by inspecting Eq. (1). For a regime in whi
carrier generation is dominated by impact ionization, (1
predicts an electron density, and henceda, that is inde-
pendent oft at a fixed fluence. By contrast, in an MPI-
dominated regime,da is expected to rapidly decrease fo
decreasing pulse durations (atF  const). The above-
determined values of the avalanche and MPI coefficien
now allow predicting the qualitative behavior ofdastd and
its comparison with the data in Figs. 4 and 5. The frac
tion of the critical density produced by photoionization
at F  Fth is calculated asnps500 fsdynth ø 4 3 1028

andnps50 fsdynth ø 1.5 3 1024 for FS, andnps500 fsdy
nth ø 0.09 andnps50 fsdynth ø 0.35 for BBS. These data
suggest thatoptical breakdown in fused silica is domi-
nated by the avalanche process down to the 10-fs regim
whereas in BBS having a much smaller band gap, mu
tiphoton ionization takes over for pulse durations below
100 fs[17]. This finding is confirmed conclusively by the
data in Figs. 4 and 5. As a matter of fact,da is virtually
independent of pulse duration for FS in the entire femtose
ond regime. In BBS, this applies only to the subpicose
ond regime, withda becoming subject to a rapid decreas
with decreasing pulse duration fort approaching the 10-fs
regime, in accordance with the above considerations [18

Our results show that, even for a band gap as large
ø9 eV, MPI produces some 10 orders of magnitude high
seed electron density in the 10-fs regime than available
thermal equilibrium. As a result,sub-10-fs-laser ablation
can be accomplished with a precision corresponding to
few tens of atomic layers. Nevertheless, the MPI rate is or-
ders of magnitude lower than the prediction of the Keldys
theory. This is a dramatic deviation, indicating thatcolli-
sions [11] and possible other, not yet identified, mecha
nisms strongly interfere with multiphoton ionization in
dielectrics near breakdown. The inhibited MPI increases
the threshold fluences by more than an order of magn
tude fort # 10 fs as compared to those predicted by th
same model using the Keldysh ionization rate. The r
sulting anomalously highbreakdown thresholds in excess
of 1014 Wycm2 allow one to explore an entirely new—
nonperturbative—regime of reversible nonlinear optics i
solids.

In summary, using a 5-fs spatially filtered laser sourc
we have performed a comprehensive experimental stu
of femtosecond optical breakdown in dielectrics. Equa
tion (1) provides a powerful phenomenological descrip
tion of this phenomenon. Our analysis results in a numb
of important findingshighlightedin the last paragraphs.
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